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PESTILENCE NOW

ATTACKS GALICIA

Garrison of Przemysl Is Re

ported Almost Without
Provisions.

RUSSIANS WEAR ROUMANIA

tur'i Fore, After Passing Through
. Whole of Bukowlna, Occnpy City

on Frontier German Gain
at Bollmoiv Is Iteversed.

' I.EMBERG. Galicla. Jan. 4 (Via Pet- -

rosrrad and London). It Is reported
here that pestilence Is SDreading In the
city and among the Karrison of Prze
mysl. which Is now almost without

Ineffectual sorties still continue from
rrzemysl. but they are less vigorously
nushed. Thl l. due. It is thoufrbt. to
the garrison's knowledge of the fail-li- re

of the Austrian relief forces to
fcrrak throned the Russian lines.

An official communication Issued by
the General Staff of the Russian army
regarding the fighting in Poland and
lalicla says:

Crrmaai Attacks Withheld.
"A stronjr artillery combat has been

fought all along the front on the left
ak of the Vistula. Tne attempt ot

the Germans to pain ground in certain
places In the region of the Btfura Kiver
was without success.

"On the nlnht of January 2 we dis-
covered the passage of Germans across
the Biura in the vicinity of Kozloff
and Kiskoupl. Having watched the
concentration of the enemy's forces,
one of our glorious regiments sur-
rounded the Germans. They attacked
them with the bayonet without firing
a shot and killed several hundred of
them. The survivors saved their lives
by surrendering.

"About 3 P. M. on January J a brt
trade of German infantry attacked our
position near Horjimow. northeast of
Ilollraow. but the Germans were d.

after gaining; one of our
trenches, with enormous losses
through the fire from several batteries
and a counter attack made with the
bayonet.

FlKMIaa-- Style "Hen perate."
"Desperate fighting occurred during

the niKht of January i, continuing un-
til daybreak, northeast of Kawa. where
we succeeded In dislodging the enemy
from some of the trenches which they
had previously taken.

"South of the I'iluia River fighting
took place at Metairie and Gaschck.
west of Inowlodz. and also southeast of
Jklalaoszez. near Volmine. where we
repulsed all attacks of the enemy.

"In Galicla the fighting- around Gor---
lice and Kakliozyn continues. I

"In the region of the L'zsok Pass and
Kostoki (south ot Llsko) we have made
progress. We drove back the enemy.
who fled In great disorder. TTe cap
tured -- 000 prisoners and some mitrail
leuses. Several companies of the Aus
trlans surrendered In a body. In their
retreat to L'zsok. the Austrian aban
doned arms and ammunition.

"On our extreme left wing our troops
passing through the whole of Bukowlna
have occupied the town of Succawa. one
Verst (two-thir- of a mile) distant
from the Austro-Roumani- frontier.

Al'STRIAXS HAVE NEW BASE

Itat ties Under Worst Weather
Conditions Arc Reported.

VIENNA, via Amsterdam to London.
Jan. 4. The following' official com-
munication was issued this evening:

"In the severe battles in the district
f South of Gorllce. which were fought

under the worst weather conditions,
our brave troops assured themselves,
through getting possession of an Im-

portant line of hills, of a favorable
Vise for further operations. In the
Carpathians there has been no change.
In the L'pper L'ng Valley there have
reen only small engagements.

"During the battles In the northern
theater Christmas time we captured S7

officers and 1J.SSS men."

50,000 JEWS DESTITUTE

Three Thousand Dollars Pally Is
Needed in Palestine.j

JERUSALEM. Dec. 16. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) The
number of Palestine Jews thrown on

harity because of the war is fast
60.000. Bread and soup is

nerved them once a day In Jerusalem,
Jaffu and the larger centers, but the
lunds at hand are growing short. Un-

less food is brought in, famine will re-

sult.
The situation has been made more

serious bv the stoppage of the Jerusal-

em-Jaffa Railway, a French con-

cern. It la estimated that the feeding
of the Jews, who are regarded by the
Turks as alien enemies, will cost $30v0
daily until the crisis has passed.

SHIPPING BILL IS RUSHED
Continued From First Pate.)

Fletcher declared. F.ngtand had 5000

and Germany 100) vessels in the over-
seas trade, while the United States bad
onlv six. lie said that American mer-
chants gave annually to foreign ship-
owners t300.000.vu0 in ocean freights.
Charter rates here had Increased in
some cases 400 per cent since the war
began, he added, and ships under the
American flag were not obtainable at
any price.

The emergency bill opening American
registry to foreign-bui- lt craft. Senator
Fletcher said, had not met the needs of
American manufacturers. He read lists
of the 105 ships which transferred their
flags to show none was a first-cla- ss

cargo boat: that more than SO per cent
of these were ships of companies which
xieeJed them for their own business,
and consequently added nothing to the
facilities for the transportation of gen-

eral cargoes.
"We must see to It." he said, "that a

war between other countries never shall
cripple again our Industries for lack
of ships."

Oatrabaa Qaestlea Arises
An amendment to the bill submitted

by Senator Stone, designed to prevent
secret shipment of contraband to for-
eign ports, would authorize the Presi-
dent to designate from time .to time
ports where customs collectors would
be required to Inspect all cargoes be-

fore loading. Heavy penalties would
be imposed upon shippers and vessel
masters for violations of the provision.

in the minority report the govern-
ment ownership feature of the bill
was discussed at length, and objec-

tions to such a policy were enumerated
as follows:

"Subtraction from the Held of per-

sonal endeavor, destruction v of Indi-

vidual initiative and motive for effort,
the constant tendency to maximum
costs, multiplication of government em-

ployes and officials' Increased oppor-

tunity for corruption, labor problems,
nimlniatxaUve ee4 executive, ineffld- -

ency. restriction of the motive to In-

vent and Improve the facilities of serv-
ice, etc.; and. In general, it may be
said that industries reach their high-
est perfection and greatest efficiency
when allowed to develop in the free
play of economic foces."

Senator Lodge served notice on the
Democrats that he would resort to
any parliamentary procedure to de-

lay action on the shipping bill if an
attempt were made to "jam it through."
He characterized the bill as "thorough-
ly vicious, economically and Interna-
tionally." and "the grossest kind, of
a subsidy."

Hasty Aetioa t Be Prevemted.
A rrnun of leading Republican Sen

tr.rn at a conference tonight In Sen
ator s Gallinger s office discussed the
legislative programme ana pians ior
nreventlna: hasty action on the ship
purchase bllL Present were Senators
r.iiinr Root. Lodge. Weeks. Brand
egee and others. It was agreed that
the urgent deficiency bill would require
two or three days or discussion, par
tlcularly on the Item relating to Mexl
ra n vnnH 1 1 urea.

Th losrislative appropriation bill,
they thought, also would furnish a sub
Ject for considerable discussion, as
would other appropriation measures as
they came along.

"There will be plenty to talk about
hosidrs shin purchase." said Senator
no m near. "Perhaos the Democrats
will put their programme through, but
if they see some or tneir supply um
In danger of going over they may not

i . n.l.lBtiAnM.Do so anxious ttuuui

RATE HEARING IS SET

nTSTKM ROADS TO TELL. SEED
FOR HIGHER TARIFFS.

FVhrnarv IS Chosea as Dste to BrKin

Taking of Evldeace oa Proposed
Advsaces Based oa Traffic.

WASHINGTON'. Dec. 4. Public hear
ings on the freight rate Increases pro-nose- d,

bv railroads west of the Missis
sippi River will begin in tnicago p

ruarr 15 and will be conducted by In
terstate Commerce Commissioner Dan-
iels. ,

The hearings will mark tne oeis in
ning in public of an important rise essentially dlltereni irom mo
,.ni tistirn rate case, in mat u
v..iern rniHi are not asking for

k.,i,n.t.i increase in all rates, but an
Increase based upon traffic conditions

nd upon the movements oi ioauiu
classes and commodities.

Some of the advances proposea is-T.- ra

as much as 30 per cent, while
others amount to only 2 or 3 per cent.
On onie kinds of traffic no increases
v. . . a Hoon nrnnnaed.

It is understood the Western roads
ondeavored to revise their rates

so as not to bear too nara on me sen
c 1 ahinnnr.

aii h tariffs submitted by the
Western roads have been suspended by
the Commission. Protests, particularly
from the Railroad Commissions of the
Western States, nave Deep ineu
the Commission, and concerted action
bv the State Commissions will be taken
in opposition to the increases.

WEST INSPIRES

SPIRIT OF PROSPERITY AND COUR

AGE IS FOUND OX COAST.

.r..dlne of Feeling to PeasimlaUc

East Is Desire of Treasnry Secre- -
tary at Ss Francisco.

k v ttranCISCO. Jan. 4. "In the
past few years there has been so much
whining by people who thought that
the United States had no prosperity
that I'd like to see something of your
Western spirit Infused throughout
those parts of the country where such
whining seems almost fashionable."

This remark, made by William Q. Mc
AHnn serretarv of the Treasury, at a
luncheon given him today by the direc-
tor, of the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition,
was occasioned by a tour, with Mrs. Mc- -

Adoo, of the exposition grounas.
"As a matter of fact." he continued,

"there Isn't a nation on earth whose
fundamental economic situation is
sounder or whose financial condition is
more comfortable than the United
States of America. The men who seek
to destroy the confidence and the credit
on which prosperity is built are com
mitting a crime against tne American
people. -

"I don't think prosperity is a parti
san questlcn. We are going to have
prosperity, and we are going to nave it
very soon. 1 am not a propnet. out i u
like to stake my reputation on that
statement, 12 months from now."

SCHOOL GROWTH FORECAST

Success of Junior High at McMinn- -

ville WIU Mean Increase.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 4. (Special.) The
success of the Junior High School of
McMinnville will result In similar
schools being established In Salem, The
Dalles. Eugene. Ashland and Gold Hill
next year, according to an announce-
ment of State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Churchill today.

W. R. Rutherford, superintendent oi
the school at McMinnville. has received

umerous letters from all parts ot tne
country making Inquiry regarding the
school and its success. ie is connaeni
that the plan will be adopted generally,
for he says he knows of no better way
to prepare children for the work of
the future. The courses are planned
so that the pupils through the seventh.
eighth and ninth grades are preparing
to follow their vocations.

"BUY IT N0W IS SLOGAN

Farm Papers Launch Campaign to

Aid in Reviving Business.

nunt Jan. 4 A nationwide cam
paign to assist in the revival of busi-
ness, under the slogan "buy It now.
was launched here today by the Agri
cultural I'UDlisners asw".wu, '
tional association of farm papers.

The movement proposes to quicKon
mraerce and manufacture by hasten

ing purchases which must oe maae
sooner or later. The appeal Is directed
particularly to the farmers, wno are
to be urged to buy necessary "imple-
ments and materials now rather than
wait until Spring.

12 HURT IN TRA1NWRECK

Defective Switch at Emmons, Minn.,
Throws Cars in Ditch.

ALBERT LEA. Minn.. Jan. 4. Twelve
persons were injured seriously, three of
them probably fatally, early today,
when the fast Des Moines southbound
passenger train on the Minneapolis
St. Louis Railroad was wrecked at Em-
mons, Minn, by a defective switch. The
chair car and smoker were demolished.

A relief train arrived here with 12
Injured. Thomas Mayer, of Humboldt,
la.: Matt Ersher. of Luverne, Minn,
and Conductor Keating, of Minneapolis,
were believed to bo hurt la tally.

ATTORNEY ACCUSED

OF LAND FRAUDS

H. G. Lake Arrested on Charge
of Conspiracy With Logan,

Cogburn and Others.

MONEY TENDERS ALLEGED

Lawyers Said to Have Acted as
"Clearing Agent" for Men Who

Sent In "Locations" on Road
Grant Indictment Secret,

On one of the secret indictments re
turned by the November United States
grand Jury, H. G. Lake, an attorney
with offices In the Panama building
at Third and Alder streets, was arrest
ed yesterday by Deputy United States
Marshal MacSwaln. charged with Hav-
ing entered into a conspiracy to de-

fraud bv the use of the malls.
z 'Lake was released yesterday after
noon when he furnished a bond for
12000 signed by Mary A. Milne, 841 East
Thirty-fir- st street. South, and P. H.
Roork, Route 2, Gresham.

The Indictment alleges that Lake,
who has been practicing his profession
in Portland for ten years, entered Into
a conspiracy with J. W. Xogan and
John Cogburn, alias J. H. Hunter, both
of whom are now serving terms at the
Federal penitentiary at McNeil Island.

Lake's arrest was the tenth on simi
lar indictments, which charge that the
scheme to defraud consisted in caus-
ing people to take "locations"
on lands within the Oregon & Califor-
nia Railroad land grant, under the rep-

resentation that they could profit
hereby.

i.nKe caiiea --Liranns Asem.-- J.

W. Logan and W. F. Minard, who
were convicted last Summe- -, were the
first to be tried, and the scheme to
which the Government alleges Lake was
a party was brought out at that time,
with the statement by United States
District Attorney Reames that more
than $1,500,000 was obtained by those
engaged In the fraud, by which per
sons in nearly every western state
were affected. The amount usually
paid was 2150.

ine indictment against iiaa aiicses
that he worked with Logan and
Cogburn, who acted as "field men. so-
liciting applications for "locations"
throughout the. states of Washington,
Oregon and California. Lake, it is al-
leged, remained in Portland as the
clearing agent of the field men.

who sometimes represented themselves
as agents of the railroad company, and
took "options." agreeing that tne com
pany would buy the land from the ap-

plicants when the Government suit to
forfeit the land to itseii naa peen set
tled.

Tenders for Land Refused.
The duty of a "clearing agent," as

brought out in the Logan-Mina- rd trial.
consisted of a visit to the local offices
of the Southern Pacific, successors In
Interest to the Oregon & California
Railroad Company, and there tendering

50 an acre for each lbo-ac- re tract
for which applications had been pro
cured by the "field men.

This tender always was refused Dy

the railroad company, which, however,
accepted a copy of the' application for'
its records. The "clearing agent tnen
would notify the applicant that, while
his tender had been refused, his appli-
cation had been accepted and placed on
file.

This was In accord with what had
been told the applicant by the "field
men." and the Indictment against Lake
charges that his letters of notification
were u.-s-d by the field men to get
other persons to make application.

WashtuBtonlans Said to Have Lost.
The applicant was led to believe it

was charged that the offer of the
money for the land would give him a
prior right as a claimant wnen tne
land had been forfeited finally by the
railroad to the Government, which he
was assured it would be, the case for
forfeiture then, as now, being on its
wav to final determination by the
United State. Supreme Court.

The indictment, alleges that Lake
was concerned in a scheme to defraud,
among others, the following persons.
whom District Attorney Reames says
are residents of Tacoma, bpokane ano
Vancouver, Wash.

F. H. Griffin, Joachim Sass, U H.
Rrlshln. J. W. Ward. T. ri. uraycroit,
W. M. Dixon, Thomas S. Thompson, F.
A. Berry, Harry Z. Berry, rt. H. Berry,
Lena M. Fish, S. G. Oxborrow, Thomas
Fisher, John Doe Gould, Vv nuam
Lowell, Marion Mclrwin, F. W. Beatty,
Mamie E. Beatty. Andrew Proebstil.
Minnie Proebstil, C. A. Watts, D. L.
Firestone. A. E. McGuire. Thomas tl.
Correro, B. D. Chilson, Margaret Brunt,
Margaret Morgan, roiiau.
Cecelia Polish. C. E. McHugo. Sylvester
W. McHugo, Frank Price, Addie Fish
Price Roy L. Price, Edna Price, George
W Fish. Martha B. Kittleson and
Theodora Kittleson.

All Arrested Round "Broke."
One of the outstanding features of

the whole case," said District Attorney
Roam vesterday. "is that so far not a
single operator of the fraud has been
found who has profited permanently in
any manner by reason of his connec-
tion with It. Notwithstanding the fact
that all who have been convicted have
admitted having received thousands of
dollars, all were 'broke' wnen r- -

retsed. . "

"Logan, who Is serving zu monmo,
took in approximately $53,000; Brantner,
who Is serving 13 montns, au.uyu.
Minard. who is serving 13 montns.
$75,000; Conners, who Is serving 13

months, $50,000; Cogburn, who is serv
4u,uuu; namci, " "ing 13 montns,

serveo an oays au v""""".become a Government witness,
Severance, who served six months.

000 and Gross, wno sereu u u
and paid a $1000 fine. $10U. "

All of the men named except Logan
and Minard pleaded guilty, and Logan
and Cogburn both made full written,
and sworn confessions to District At-

torney Reames.

SIERKS MAKES BUA5i:
f Concluded on Page 2.)

that act because ne wlsned to "get
even" with Fender.

I killed Mrs.-- I am sorry now that
Wehrman and her boy." said Sierks.
if t w.r out of here I probably would

never do such a thing agahi. I do not
know what made me do it."

Doctor Sure of Gnllt.
Th rnnfessert murderer returned to

his work seemingly as unconcerned as
If he had been conversing about an
outing or other form of entertainment.

t. urlum. said tonight tnat oierns
had promised he would go to the scene

f the crime ano nuu 3- - ' -
gun. wnicn ne bhiu ho

"I have come to the conclusion," said
Dr. Steiner. "that the man is guilty.
His confession could not be shaken.
We tried to break it down to protect
him, but could not do it. He has a
homicidal mania, but is too cowardly to
attempt to kill a man. However, he
wUl be kept to Uia strongest ward we

have, and there will be no chance for
him to escape.'

Governor West said that he would
await further developments before he
took action In regard to freeing Pen
der. He said he would read the con
fession carefully and look further into
the case before making up his mind
what to do.

"I am inclined to think the confes-
sion is true," said the Governor, "but
there need be no hurry in liberating
Pender. He can stay in prison a day
or so longer. If the confession is sub
stantiated, as I believe It will be, of
course, Pender will be entitled to his
freedom.

Superintendent Law son, of the Peni-
tentiary, said that Pender, when in-
formed of the confession, made no
statement other than that he knew
Sierks, and was not astonished he had
admitted his guilt. Pender declined to
be interviewed, declaring that he had
been advised to remain silent.

Fender's Mother Visits Him.
Pender's mother. Mrs. J. F. Pender,

who with her little grandchild called
at the prison to see him. talked freely.
Although her home Is in Ogden, Utah,
she has lived in Portland since her
son's arrest and has virtually im
noverished herself in his behalf.

"I am so glad It is all over," said
Mrs. Pender at the Penitentiary. "I
didn't know anything about It until l
friend brought a copy of The Oreg
nian to our home In Portland about 12
o'clock last night telling the whole
story. I was Just so happy I did not
know what to do, and I could hardly
wait to get out here to see my boy.

"You know when he was arrested my
husband, who was chief of detectives
In Ogden for a long time, placed
mortgage on our place and came out
here to help Art He was here at the
first trial when there was a disagree
ment

Pender's Father Now Dead.
"After the disagreement my husband

went back home. He died Julyu, a
vear ago. and before the next trial.
November 29, the same year, I moved to
Portland with my family, determined to
stay with my son to the end. Two of
my daughters' are with me and we
have had a pretty hard time getting
along, for we have spent about all we
had In this case. ' we live in tne rn
Apartments at Park and Harrison
streets.

"I came to Salem Just as. quickly as
I could after reading of the confession,
and I am going right in now to see my
son. I am going to take Jiim and his
wife back to Ogden with me. Do you
think after three years of suffering
such as I have undergone I would let
him remain away from met
- "But do you think that man Is really
the guilty one. I am so afraid an In-

nocent man might have to suffer Just
like Art has suffered."

Mother Thanks Governor.
In a letter to Governor West," thank-

ing him for the reprieve, Mrs. Pender
said; '

.
"I have lost both my nusDana ana

all my personal resources since this
unhappy affair came into, my life, and
I am, therefore, handicapped In col-

lecting the proofs of my son's Inno-
cence; yet have every hope of accom-
plishing what is needed. To me it Is
unquestionable that unfair methods
were employed to secure a conviction,
and if my husband were still living, 1

believe he would long ago have pro-

duced evidence to convince you of the
truth of this assertion. Many gross
Impositions, subversions and errors
have crept Into prominent position In

the records of the trials, and It Is to be
hoped that all these may be cleared
up In your mind in a final hearing, if

for such ayou can find Justification
proceeding."
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LANE COUNTY OFFICIALS ALSO BAG

30 GALLONS OF LIftUOB,

System for Shipping, Rebottlins; and
Dlatrlbntins Is Said to Have Ex-

tended to Several Towns.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 4. (Special.)
Lane County officials declare that c

wholesale "bootlegging" organization
with, systems for shipping, rebottling
and distribution, covering several
lev towns, has been broken up. Head
quarters in two towns were raided last
night, more than 20 gallons of liquor
confiscated, hundreds of "empties"
were found, and 18 warrants charging
the illicit sale of liquor were Issued.
ci.tn nersnna were arrested last
night and today, and one of these has
pleaded guilty.

Late today three other members of
the "alleged" gang were arrested on
..hoi-co- nf riving liquor to a minor
girl. These were Abe Neeby. William
Hayes and J. L. Wilhelm. Other ar-- ,,

ro exnected within the next few
days. The detectives who caused the
wholesale arrests are said to nave a
diary of the movements of each mem-

ber for 10 days.
Frank Wanner, whose place at Junc-

tion City was raided last night, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine
of $500. . He broke down and cried in
cou rt.

The raid commenced at shortly be-

fore 6 o'clock and although word was
nassed quickly around the streets, it
was continued until after 9 o clock.

The first raid in Jiugene was mauo
TJinth-aven- rooming-hous- e, where

George Watson and. William Grace were
arrested. More than 15 gallons of
liquor were taken.

Other arrests mcmuw
negro porter; George Hodes, J. D.

Pepper, B, L. Brown, iuy lucnmuim,
William Williams, Thomas Thorley,
William Dillon, Frank Morton and Pat-

rick O'ConneL

FARMERS' INSTITUTE TODAY

Sessions at Jnnction City Will Con

tinue for Four Days.

TTTWTTrvw CITT. Or.. Jan. 4. (Spe
cial.) The Farmers' Institute will be
held here January o. o, 1, aim
Independent Order of Oddfellows hall
Tuesday. B. B. Fitts, of O. A. C. will
lecture on ."Care and Management of
the Dairy Herd" and "Feeding and
Milk Production"; K. E. Reynolds on
"Hog Feeding and Management" and

TH-i- n Hogs." At night Professor
Joseph Sohafer, of University of Ore
gon, will lecture on riuuicma
cial Adjustment."

January 6 R. E. rteynoias wui oku
with "Management of the Swine
Herd" and "Marketing Livestock ;

B. Fitts on "improving me jjairy
Herd." B, E. Reynolds win give an
illustrated lecture on "Livestock" and
1. p. Harrington will speak on "In-
dustrial Club Work, How Parents Can
Help." . .January 7 JN. s. crown win uui. , , .1 I a t 'on The nome urenaru uu oumo
Common Insect Pests and Plant
Diseases": C. C. Lamb, "Poultry Feed-
ing and Management." In the after-
noon a meeting of the Lane County
horticulturists will be held. C. C
Lamb will lecture at night on "Bous
ing Poultry" (illustrated.

January 8 J. E. Larson will discuss
"Crop Rotation and Soil Fertility"; K.
B. Coglon, County Agriculturist, "Seed
Selection and Improvement"; W. L.
Powers. "Needs and Benefits of Drain-
age"; J. E. Larson, "Soils and Crop

'Demonstrations." -

Attempt to Dynamite Church Falls.
TRENTON, N. J, Jan. 4. An at-- t

front to blow np St. Joachim's Cath
olic Church was frustrated today by
the failure of a fuse to ignite a ounces
of dynamite in a can found in the vea- -

COURAGE IN WAR.

What war teaches as well as busi-

ness life.

Courage In war or business Is born
of good pure blood. Pure blood is the
greatest blessing mankind can have.

Millions of people need this power-
ful vegetable remedy that puts the
stomach, liver and bowels in fine con-

dition; that clears the skin of pimples,
rash, blemishes and eczema; that dis-

solves boils and carbuncles; that makes
nerves stronger and steadier and gives
to pale, weak, rundown people tbe full-
est measure, of health and happiness.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, free from alcohol or narcotics,
does Just what is stated above, simply
because it banishes from the blood all
poison and Impure matter. It Is the
world's great Blood Purifier; so enters
joints, dissolves the Impure deposits
and carries them out, as It does all
impurities, through the Liver, Bowels,
Kidneys and Skin.

If you have Indigestion, sluggish
liver, backache over the kidneys, nasal
or other Catarrh, unsteady nerves or
unsightly skin, get Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery today and start at
once to replace your Impure blood with
the kind that puts energy and ambi-
tion into you and brings back youth
and vigorous action.

A GREAT BOOK EVERY
WOMAN SHOULD HAVE

If you will pay the mailing charges.
Doctor Pierce will send you his cloth-boun- d

book of over 1000 pages newly
revised wito color plates and illustra-
tions.

Everyone should read and have It in
case of accident or sickness in the home.

Treats of so many subjects in such
an Interesting manner that knowledge
of the human body is quickly and easily
attained by all who read the book.

Send 20 cents In stamps for mailing
charges to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo. N. 1 and enclose this nonce.

Adv. '

tlbule of the church by the Janitor.
The fuse had been ignited, but was ex-
tinguished before it had burned its full
length.

BELGIAN CARE PROBLEM

BRITISH HAVE 100,000 . REFUGEES
AS GUESTS IN PRIVATE HOMES,

Possibllity of Permanent Aid Irks
Hosts and Government Has Taken

Jio Responsibility.

LONDON, Dec 22. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) One of the
hardest problems facing the British
public with the beginning of the new
year is that of caring for the Belgian
refugees in England, who now number
at least 160,000. Most of them are at
present guests in private houses all
over the country, and a small pro
portion are assembled in hotels or
boarding houses.

It is obvious that private hosts will
not care to make their hospitality
permanent. In fact, many of the of-

fers of shelter In private homes were
limited to a period of one or two
months. The government has not as-
sumed a definite responsibility in the
matter, although evidently it will be
compelled to do so soon.

The government is nanoicappea.
moreover, by the fact that its resources
already are strained by the necessity
of providing lodgings for war prison-
ers and interned aliens.

A chief difficulty is industrial. The
maintenance of 160.000 men, women
and children in idleness for months,
or even years. Is a prospect fraught
with disastrous possibilities, but ap-

parently there Is no alternative. The
English labor unions maintain with
the greatest firmness that the English
worker must have tirst claim in tne
English labor market,

2 NEGROES' ARE LYNCHED

Alabama 3fen Are Jailed as Mem-

bers of Mob.

MONTGOMERY; Ala., Jan."4. Two
negroes Edward and Will Smith
were taken' from the Wetumpka Jail
early today and lynched by a mob.
They had been accused of implication
In the murder of R. A. Stillwell, an
Elmore County farmer.

Searching parties later found the
negroes' bodies hanging in the woods
five miles from Wetumpka. Three sup-
posed members of the mob are in jail
at Wetumpka.

Governor O'Neal ordered a special
session of the Elmore County grand
jury to investigate the lynchings. Three
Montgomery militia companies were
sent to Wetumpka and will remain for
today at least. '

FARNUM JURY DISCHARGED

Eight for Conviction and Fonr for

Acquittal and Third Trial Set.

ROSEBURG. Or., Jan. 4. (Special.)
After deliberating for more than 35
hours, the jury which heard the evi-

dence in the second trial of Roy Far-nu-

accused of a statutory offense
against Edna Morgan, early
today announced that an agreement
was improbable.

The jury was then discharged by
Judge Hamilton, who informed the at-

torneys that the case would be retried
for the third time Wednesday. At the
time the Jury was discharged, eight of
their number stood for conviction and
four for acquittal. The jury retired to
ridihe.rate early Saturday arternoon.
The jury in the former trial stood nine
for acquittal and tnree ior conviction.

Disorderly Youths Fined.
JUNCTION CITY, Or., Jan. 4 (Spe-

cial.) City Recorder F. N. O'Conner
on Saturday fined James Wade $20 and
Clare Dick 10 on a charge of dis-

orderly conduct They refused to pay
their fines or allow friends to do so
and as a result are being held in the
city jail. The young men caused a
disturbance at a dance New Year's
eve and Wade resisted an officer.

S Bobbers Get $3000 From Bank.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 4. Three

unmasked robbers today entered the
Central Bank & Trust Company here,
locked the cashier, D. E. Walden; T.
E. Hale, teller, and a woman stenog-
rapher in the vaults and escaped with
$3000.

Belgian Railways Operate.
BRUSSELS, via The Hague to Lon

don. Jan. 4. The Uermans nave piaceu
v, .nti Belgian railway system in

operation and are employing about SOjO

railroad men, or wnom
varlans. Many of these men have Just
been brought into Belgium.

, High Kate on Poultry TTpheld.

wismT,TON. Jan. 4. Rating of
poultry in carload lots by Western rail-
roads as third instead of fourth-cla- ss

freight, thereby Increasing the charges.
, hM todav by the Interstate Com
merce Commission to be justified.

(WSf Victor W:

1 which should be
It is only natural that among the 4000

records in the Victor catalog, there should be
some numbers to stand out prominently because
of their superior merit Here are ten of them:
Trovatore--v4 ikM montf (Home to Out Mountain) Number Si Trie.

(Verdi) Schumann-Heink-Caru- 89060 12 $4.00

Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2 Parti) (Liszt)
Vemsella's Italian Band 35352 y JJS

Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2 (Part U) (Liszt)
Vessella's Italian Band

Gems from "Cavalleria Rusticana'

Gems from"PagUaccr(LeoncavaIIo)Victor Opera Co. J

Just for You (Stanton-Jacobs-Bo- nd)

Evan Williams 64389

The Swallows In English (Bingham-Cowe- n) Alma Gluck 64392
AUtUoLove,AIjtUeKiss(IoSUesu)JobjMcCormack 64343

Evening Chimes (AbenJstockchen) (Carl Heins) 1

p, with BdU) Neapolitan Trio t . ,0 ?5
Woodland Echoes (A. P. Wyman)

p, wilm Belli) Neapolitan Tno I
Tannhauser Pilgrirm Chanit (Wafrner) 1

Victor Mal.CnorasV 17563
Trovatore Anoil Chona (Verdi) Victor Mate Chorus J

Aloha oe (Farewell to Thee) (Hawaiian I

Lett Song)
KuuHomo (7enor) (With Hawaiian Quintette) I

Silver Threads Among the Gold (Rexford-Dank- s)

Elsie Baker
When You and I Were Young, Maggie

(Butterfield) C-- W-- Harrison

Maybe you have some of them. Be sure to hear
the others. Because our facilities are better, our
stock fresher and newer, and because of the excep-

tional character of the service offered, ours is THE
STORE where you may be best suited in the selec-

tion of your Victor records. Our stores have
become the recognized Victrola and record centers
of this Coast.

Morrison Street at Broadway

Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, San Joso, Sacra-

mento, Fresno, Los Angeles, San Diego and Other Coast
Cities.

DURAZZO SIEGE NEAR

Albanian Rebels Unchecked by

Government Forces.

ITALY TO RESCUE ALIENS

Neutrality to Be Maintained, How-

ever, and Servia Is to Be Allowed

to Reach Sea ir Possible Aus-

tria Believed Agitator.

ROME. Italy, Jan. 4. (Special.)

Essad Pasha, president of the Albanian
Kooto. which represents the provi
sional government, has failed to re-

press the widedspread revolt In the
interior. His attempt to attack the
rebels at Tirana was evidently unsuc
cessful, since he returneo untA""""
to Durazzo, where he Is hastily prepar-- 1

--wnri th citv. The rebels are
advancing, unchecked Dy (v
troops, which were expecieu w
them, and It is likely that Durazzo
soon will be besieged.

Meanwhile, the Italian battleship
Sardegna has been sent to Durazzo for

the protection of Italian and other for--

lgners, and a transport m "e
In readiness to taKe mera ""
city if It is besieged. An official re
port says tne necessaiy
will be landed for tne ceienso i
elgners. if the city is attacked but
that Italy Is determined to limit Its
Intervention to that only, and will not

In theoccupy the city or
repression of the revolution.

,.i... nt.ru in Albania are cen
tered In Avlona. which Is already per-

manently occupied. There will be no
occupation of the remainder of the

CTherpresent revolution, it Is asserted
Austria and Tur-

key.'here was Invoked by
and was Intended to create com-

plications for Servia and Montenegro.
These countries are free to Intervene
aeainst the rebels and occupy Albanian

RUB RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS.

AND STOP PAIN

Instant relief with a small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil.

Rheumatism Is "pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires Inter-

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH

right into your sore, stiff, aching
joints, and relief comes InBtantly. "St.
Jacobs Oil" Is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and
cannot burn the Bkln.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old, bonest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and In
just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness.
Don't suffer!, Relief awaits you. "St.
Jacobs OH" is Just as good for sci-

atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains. Adv.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE

BOYS' K.r0 AJiD 9 SUITS

$6.95
Free Watch With Each Suit.

143 Sixth Street.THE JUVENILE Selling UuildlaK.

in every home

(Mascagni) 1
Victor Upera lo-- jsjij i&

10 1.00
1.00

10 1.00

10 .75

Hawaiian Quintette I 6534g 10 .75

o. m. naiawc

17474 10 .75

territory. Including Dursxso and B011-ta-

Italy will not prolent If bervla
obtains an outlft on the Adriatic, or It
the Montenetcrans reoccuny Scutari,
provided Avlona Is untouched. The
revolution Is looked on here a sn
Incident of the present European war.
Italy Is merely a passive onlooker.

Canadian Snooting Aliened Murder.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 4 Representa-

tive Smith, of New York, who sought
Information at the Btate department
today concerning the recent shooting In
Canadian territory of two Buffalo men,
was told that officials would confer
further with Ambassader Spring-Ric- e

after they had familiarized themselves
with a report from Vice-Cons- Curtis,
at Fort Erie, Ont. As he left the de-
partment. Representative Smith said
he had facts enough to convince him
that the killing of Walter Smith was

plain case of murder.

. DROVE A WHOLE
.

FAMILY CRAZY

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct 14, 114.
"My husband had a rash all over his
body, and soon the WHOLE FAMILY
was In the same condition. It looked
scaly and raised up on the arms and
body in big bumps This trouble
burned and Itched so that it would
nearly drive one crazy. It was always
worse at night, so we could not sleep.
We all had this trouble for about two
or three years, and during that tlms
tried many remedies and prescriptions
with no results. We tried Reslnol Oint-
ment and Resinol Soap and it RE-

LIEVED AT ONCE, and before the
third Jar of ointment had been used, we
were all completely cured. It has been
four months since we were cured, and
there are no traces of the trouble."
(Signed) Mrs. S. A. Clarkson. 1520
Lawn ave.

Every druggist sells Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinol Coap. For trial free,
write to Dept. Resinol, Baltimore.

Adv.

Saves Cost of Trip
to Hot Springs

6088
acts almost Identically the same
as the waters ot Hot Springs.
It eliminates the causes ot
Rheumatism.

6088 Is rnr-antee- d.

608 mit relieve vour
Rbeumatiim muil prove beneficial
in esses ot Chronic bkln Eruptions,
blllonmeM or lndlTlon or your
moner wl be returned to you by
your own druggist.

Now you've w reason to continue
to suffer from

RHEUMATISM
Yoa have no reaion for lonrer taki-

ng- a chance on tha permanent dVfnr-mitie- a

that Rheumatiarn frequently
cause. You've no lonirer any rea-n- a

to endure tbe agony ot Chronic fokin
Frnptiona, hlHonanwaa or Indication.
aOM aio clMnni Um otire mytm.

normal trmg-t- of rriM, and
Nataro to rmtot your a awl
and vitality.
1701717 Thin valosMa hoc M1trmI
T KrHi Adrift oa RbwmUiia."

aothoritatiT. LnablM yvn to otct
Tmptrma of Inflammatory. Chrwiie Art"

lar or Maxtiar KAnuDatlara. now
to dit, .How to taka cars l
yonraeir. Hd your
ann aatira ur i
TuDAl.
Matt. J.
Johnton
Company

Det.X.
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